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Thomas Fossi (5)

Mount Argentario

August 26, 1737

Jesus and Mary be praised.

My Beloved Son in Christ Jesus,
I received your letter with the one included from your wife. Since your letter is all taken up with a repetition of your pains of 
body and soul, I can reply to it with few words and say:
There is no need to be always looking at your sufferings and philosophizing minutely on them, or reflecting so much on yourself 
to see whether your sufferings please you or not and whether you take pleasure in them. Leave off these reflections, but continue 
to do the right things in simplicity, loving the Will of God in every event and keeping yourself truly beneath the Holy Cross 
without reflections and useless subtleties. When your mind turns to such reflections, cut it off immediately; for the extent that you 
reflect on the sufferings and so forth, you lose sight of the Sovereign Good. It is better to remain on the cross without any further 
inquiry. I would not have you going along philosophizing whether you are enjoying or whether your afflictions are increasing or 
whether this is a good sign or not. You should not be stopping at such things, unless you want to act as your own director. Rather, 
turn and abandon all care to the Heavenly Father and to him who directs you.
The way to free oneself from deceits is to humble oneself well, not to trust oneself, to recognize one’s nothingness, to annihilate 
oneself before God, and to abandon one’s self with filial confidence in the arms of God.
With regard to prayer, if you cannot put in that much time, it is not important. He always prays who does what is right.
Attend to the work for your household, and in that way you will do your duty, keeping yourself attentive to God and frequently 
plunging your spirit into the immense sea of divine love. It is not necessary to check up minutely whether this plunge was done 
well, whether you were attentive to God, and so on. No, dear one, these are useless cares. I repeat, you must go about doing good 
simply as children do.
You did well to follow the doctor’s orders, and, if you are not cured, it is not important, for you did your duty. Take care to 
maintain your health, eat what is necessary, and take the sleep you need. In that way you build up your strength, if that is God’s 
wish and for your good. So now take glory in Christ for your weakness, but without the kinds of reflecting referred to above, and 
pursue the good.
As for penances, for now be content with what God gives you. These are infinitely better than those we take on ourselves.
In prayer occupy yourself with the mysteries of the holy Life, Passion, and Death of Jesus; but if your soul relishes being alone 
with God in a humble, holy, and loving rest, let it remain thus. Frequently and gently renew your attention in pure and holy faith.
With regard to holy matrimony, I cannot give you any counsel. If I were there and I heard both of you in the confessional fre-
quently, then after careful and diligent consideration, I might resolve things as best I can. But from here I cannot and ought not, 
for I could be in danger of deceiving myself, as experience proves. Offer fervent prayer to God that he let you know his Holy 
Will. I expect much good for you and entrust you to the infinite good to complete the work infinite charity has begun.
Be happy, my dear Thomas, especially when you are more afflicted, and believe that the work is from God. So cheer up. The 
storms and darkness will pass and there will come a holy light. Have no doubt of that. For now, continue on the path begun as 
best you can. Go to Communion at least every week, even twice a week on feasts. Do not be too long on your knees; make your 
preparation and thanksgiving sitting down on a low chair. The penitent Magdalene sat at the feet of Jesus; even the Apostles were 
seated when they received the Holy Spirit.
Oh! oh! listen my dear son. You are not to blame yourself for the illusions you report to me. God is permitting them to teach you 
to stay on guard and not to trust yourself. For the rest, God will keep you from all harm.
Listen to the wonderful text of Scripture in Tobias, Chapter 4: “But this everyone is sure of who worships you, that his life, if it be 
under trial, shall be crowned; if it be under tribulation, it shall be delivered; if it be under correction, it shall be allowed to come 
to your mercy. For you are not delighted in our being lost because after the storm you make a calm, and after tears and weeping 
you pour in joyfulness. May your name, O God of Israel, be blessed for ever.”
I wanted to copy this entire text, which gives me great consolation and courage in my tribulation and, I hope, it will be so for 
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you. Reflect on these words and recite them before God and give no thought whether your sufferings are great or small, or your 
desires. But simply and purely love the Divine Will in itself and without reflections. I wanted to repeat this point, for it much 
impresses me.
I hear you wish to have news of the new Retreat. I can tell you that, thanks be to God, it is finished and breathes devotion; the 
church and choir are most proper. There is none like it in the area. It is true that all hell is up in arms as well as men who persecute 
us. We are assaulted on left and right, within and without. Enough! Part of the difficulties have been overcome, and I hope the 
rest will be defeated soon. We already are living in the Retreat, but the church has not as yet been blessed because of the uproar 
mentioned above, which has succeeded in delaying the work of God. It is true that we expect the permission from Rome in a short 
time. Let us pray for those who calumniate us and persecute us.
We are nine in all, five priests and four lay brothers. All wear the habit that the unworthy one who writes wears, and all are fervent 
except the one replying to you. Ah! let us pray that God does not permit this plant to be uprooted. Let us pray much.
Courage, my dear one. I am ending, but I end by loving you in the pure Side of Christ. I hope that we will do good. Take care to 
grow well and do not neglect your exercises, at least not prayer, as you indicate to me, as well as the Most Holy Sacrament and 
recollection of heart. God will teach you his Holy Will. I have read with pleasure the condition of your daughter – how she is 
being brought up and how her mind is growing. Oh, if God would grant that before I die, I would see the mother and daughter 
consecrated to God, and the father also sacrificed to the glory of the Sovereign Good and the salvation of souls. Enough. Let us 
think of nothing beyond doing the Will of God. Goodbye, my dear one. Jesus bless you and inflame you with love.
Paul of the Holy †, Your True Servant


